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PART I-ARGUMENTS 
TAX AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS. Initiative Constitutional 
Amendnwnt. Jjimits Rtate expenditures; restricts use of defined sur-
plus r~venue to tax reductions, refunds, or emergeneies. Constitution-
ally eliminates personal income tax for lowpr income persons, reduces 
others' 1073 tax up to 20% from surplus, and reduces subsequent 
year rates 7!%. Requires two-thirds legislativc votc for new or 
changed State taxeR. Ijimits local property tax rates except school 
districts'. Requir('s State funding of new programs mandated to local 
governments. Provides for tax and expenditure limit adjustments 
when functions transferred. Contains special indebtedness obligation 
YES 
1 
provision". Allows local tax rate and expenditure limit increases upon 
voter approval. Summary of legislative analyst financial impact esti-
mate: $170,000,000 annual reduction in S1 ate tax revenues and 
probable undeterminable future revenue reductions; reduction in 
r cojected State program expenditures of estimated $620,000,000 in 
fi"lt year to $1,366,000,000 in fourth year and increasing thereafter, 
with probable substantial offsetting cost and tax increases to local 
government. 'rhe initiativp provision exempting certain low income 
persons from income taxes and gr&nting a one-time 20% credit on 
197:3 income taxes for all taxpayers has been accomplished by legis-
lation passed August 23, 1973, granting low incom<:> persons exemp-
tions and granting others a 1973 tax credit ranging from 20 to 35%. 
NO 
(For full text of measure, see page 1, Part n) 
l'TCneral AnalysiS by the Legislative Counsel* 
• "Yes" vote is a vote to restrict the tax-
-'0 and sp('nding powers of the state and to 
limit the taxing powers of cities, counties, 
and other local governmental agencies. 
A "No" vote is a vote to continue the 
present consti tutional and statutory provi-
sions regulating taxation and spending. 
For further details, see below. 
Detailed Analysis by the Legislative 
Counsel * 
This measure, if adopted, would add a 
new article to the Constitution containing 
the following major provisions: 
Limit on State Expenditures 
An expenditure limit would be established 
for each fiscal year comm~ncing with the 
1974--1975 fiscal year. The limit would be 
based on a pereentagp of total California 
personal income. 
State expenditures in excess of the limit 
would be prohibited, except that the Legis-
lature could authorizp expenditures in ex-
cess of the limit: 
(a) To pay state indebtedness. 
.. Section 3566 of the Elections Code requires 
the Legislative Counsel to prepare an 
impartial analysis of each ballot meas-
Hre. 
(Continued on page 4, column 1) 
Cost Analysis by the Legislative Analyst t 
The financial analysis of this initiative must 
take into consideration the effect which a 
limit on state expenditures, which it imposes, 
will have on existing stat(' programs and on 
possible offsetting increases in expenditures of 
cities, counties, schools and other local govern-
ments. 
The initiative limits state government ex-
penditures to a declining percentage of Cali· 
fornia's personal income. The limit drops 
one-tenth of one percent each year until 
1979·-80, when the Legislature can stop the 
decline. 
To measure the impact we first projected 
state expenditures, assuming a continuation 
of existing programs. We then compared that 
with the level of expenditures allowed under 
the limitation. The results show that sub-
stantial reductions in projected state ex-
penditures will be required each year; 
however, we have made estimates only for 









t Section 3566.3 of the Election.> Code re-
qui·res the Legislative Analyst to pre-
pare an impartial financial analysis of 
each ballot measur~. 
(Continucd on page 4, column;:) 
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Detailed Anal~>sis by the Legislative Counsel 
(Continued from page 3, column 1) 
(b) To llleet an emergency situation 
where the Governor declared the emergency 
and requested the Legislature to increase 
expenditures. 
Cc) To pay a tax rl'fund from money re-
l"eivNl ill excess of the revenue limit. 
The limit could be increased or decreas('d 
if approved at a statewide election. 
The mca,ure inl'ludes various provisions 
for the adjustment of the expenditure limit 
where costs are shifted from one level of gov-
ernnlPnt to another. 
State Taxation 
1. The COHstit'ltion now requires a two-
thirds vot,' of the T,egislature to change state 
insurance and corporation taxes. Under this 
measure, It two-thirds vote of the Legislature 
would be required to impose any new state 
tax or (·hangc the rate or base of any exist-
ing state tax; howe,"er, tax refunds or rc-
ductions by appropriation from tax surpluS('s 
eould be !'naeted by a majority vote. 
2. 'rhis measure includes, as a constitu-
tional requirement, a provision similar to 
existillg' law ",hi('h pro "ides that for the year 
1973 and the"eaftrr, a single pt'rson with lln 
adjusted gross in"ome of less than $4,000, 
and a marriN] conple or head of It household 
with an adjusted gross in('om(' of less than 
$8,000, would pay no statt' ill('ome tax. The 
r,egislnture. by a two-thirds Yot(', conI,] 
ehange this proYisioH aft!'r 1073. 
3. For 1'l74 and years th('1'eafter, state 
persona I i]J('ome tin:: rates could not exceC(] 
those in eff'<'d on .January 1, 1073, less 7% 
percpnt. The r,egislature, by a two-thirds 
yote, could (·hange this proyision. 
T,o("ltl Taxation 
1. Provisions, somewhat similar to thos(' 
now containt'd ill the law, would be added 
to thc Constitution to provide that cities, 
counti('s, allt] sppcial districts, other than 
school districts, ('ould not levy property 
taxes at a rate in excess of the rate levied 
in the 1!l71-72 or 1!l72-73 fiscal year, which-
eyer is higlwr. 
Property taxes could, howP,"er, be ill-
,'reltsed: 
(a) To ",'eure fUIH\s to mept t he costs of 
an emerge]J('y situation when authorized by 
a four-fifths vote of the governing board of 
the local al!t'll(·y. 
(b) 'VIJCll population or cost of living 
increases faster than the assessed valuation 
of property for tax purposes. 
(e) To allow for special circumstances 
c;cating har'\ship for individual local agen-
('les. 
(Continucd on page 5, column 1) 
Cost Analysis, by the Legislative Anal~ 
(Continucd from page 3, collOnl! 2) 
The initiative does not specify where cuts 
will be made; it leaves that to the Governor 
and r,egislatl1re. It docs provide, however, 
that snch reduetions will be governed by a 
complex series of rnles, with the following 
probable results. 
First, it is highly probable the state will 
have to reduce its payments to cities, cOllntieR, 
schools and other local governments because 
about two-thirds of the state budget consists 
of sueh payments. To compensatc for such 
reductions, local governments will haye to 
Ca) cut expenditures, Cb) increase property 
taxes, or (c) impose new taxes. 
~econd, the initiative for all practical pur-
poses prohibits reduetions in state payments 
for the homeowners' and business inventory 
exemptions, but permits cuts in senior citi-
ZPl1S' property tax a~sistance and rE'ntpr tax 
relief. 
Third, it rncourages heavier reliance 011 
borrowing, tuition, fees, and other charges 
be('<lu,e ~ertain ('xpenditures financed from 
tlwsc receipts are exempt from the limit. This 
will esp{'cially affect the University, colleges, 
and bcach and park facilities. 
It would be well to put the $6~0 million 
first-year cut into proper perspective. 'f" 
would mean an approximate onc-quarte; 
dud ion in ,tate operations if applied to Uh". 
portion of the budget alone. In turn, about 
60 percent of state operations is highway and 
('dncation expenditures. 
State revenues in excess of the expclHlitllre 
limit will be trnnsferred to a special fund 
for tax reductions or pmergencies eallet! by 
the Go\"('rnor. 
Adoption of 1 he initiative will r\ireetly ill-
('!"f'ase ,lalp administrative costs bv *2:36,000 
amlUally. Th,'re will also be other ~ontillgent 
('osis to implemrnt optional future actions. 
The initiative eonhiins the _following other 
proyis.ions: 
1. Present statutory law limits property tax 
rate increases. This initiative places all but 
those for schools in the Constitutiun. How-
ewr, it requires tlw I,rgislatllre to allow cities 
and eounti,'s, etc., to increase their property 
tax rates Ca) if four-fifths of the local gov-
erning hody declares an emergency, or (b) if 
special circumstances create hard'hips. 
'l'he initiative does not place constitutional 
limits on finy other taxes which local govern-
nWllts may levy. By a two-thirds vote, the 
Lf"gislature is expressly authorized to establish 
lueal income taxes. 
~. If, after .January 1, 1073, the state or-
.I,'rs a local gowrnmellt to pt'rform additi 
servic'ps, an existing law reqllires the 
(Crmtillucd on page 5, column 2) 
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:!ed Analysis by the Legislative Counsel 
(Continued from pauc 4, col1tmn 1) 
I.d) 'When the federal government or a 
court imposes new costs on the local agency. 
(~) When authorized by the voters of the 
local ag-ency. 
The limitation on property raxation would 
not apply to taxes nec('ssary to pay indebted-
ness or rdirpment benefits approveel by the 
yoters. 
2. No local agl'llcy, indueling a school 
district, coulel impo~e an income tax, unless 
authorizf'el to do so by the Ijegislature by a 
two-thirds yote. 
:1. Various provisions are inclueled for the 
H(ljustmcnt of local property taxing limits 
whpre costs arc shifted from one level of gov-
ernment to anothl'r or from one local agency 
to another. 
State-Mandated Local Costs 
This llH'asure contains provisions some-
what similar to those now in the law which 
would require a state appropriation to reim-
hurse a local ag-l'ncy, ineluding a school elis-
trid. fot' its ('osts under any new program or 
s('rvicc required by state law. However, no 
rpimbursement would bf' requirt·d in th" 
following' ('a~(ls: 
1.'1) ,Vlwre the state rrquirement is ap-
\'lbl(, to prh"atc entitjc·s and individuals 
.. " ,;ell as to 10l'al agencies. 
(b) ,Vlwl't' the workload unckr an exist-
ing progI'[tl11 is incrPHsf>fl by tllC state rc-
quirf'lllPnt. 
(e) ,Viler" the state requirement consists 
of a change ill the definition of a crime or 
tlw definition of a new crimp. 
(d) ,VII ere the state requirement imple-
ments a statute ill ('xistpllce on the effectiye 
,late of this 111('aSnr('. 
Ilegislativ(' Enat·tments 
The Ijl'gislatnl'l' woulel he required, both 
spceifieally and g(,llcrally, to enact statutes 
nee('ssary to earry out tIl(' provisions of the 
lIew art it'll'. Tlms, the eff(,et of the mpasnre, 
to some l'xlt'nt, would dpp('nd Up011 the pro-
,isions of the statutes so enaded. 
Statute Affecting Above Measure 
'I'his' ltH'asnrc indudes a provision that 
taxpaYl'rs will receive a refund of 20 per-
ecnt of tlwir 1973 state income tax unless 
sueh refund has bpf'n previously made by 
tllf' flegislature. Such a refullll was made by 
the Legislature (ChaptH 2!Hi, Statutes of 
19n). Thpreforp, adoption of thi~ measure 
would not providp an additional refund. 
Cost Analysis by the Legislative Analyst 
(Con tinned from pau" J, column 2) 
to pay the cost. The initiative enaets four ex-
ceptions to that law (see Legislative Counsel's 
Analysis). If state mandated services fall 
within those exceptions, local government 
costs will increase or other local services will 
be cut. 
3. For 1V74 and thereafter, the initiative 
establishes a 7% percent income tax credit 
for all taxpayers, which reduces state reve-
Hue by $170 million annually. The initiative 
allows the Legislature by a two-thirds vote 
to change or eliminate this crNlit. 
rr}lf' initiatiye contains languagt: ,vhieh 
would have g-ranted a one-time. 20 percent 
credit on 1!J73 incom(' taxes. However, 1973 
legislation granting a variable tax credit 
ranging from 20 to :35 percent has nullified 
that provision. 
Th" initiative also contains language {~X­
pmpting certain low-income persons from 
ineomc taxation. ,Vhether or not the initia-
tive is adopted, howcvu, the low-income 
t'xemptioll will go into effect as a rt'sult of 
legislation pnacteel in 197~1. 
4. Many government seryic~s are pai(1 for 
by mOIl('y transferred from the federal gov-
ernTll~nt to the state. If thc federal govern-
nwnt cut~back on those transfers, the initia-
tive prevents total state exp.?nditures from 
rising to make up for the loss of federal -gov-
ernment money. 
5. The initiative enacts restriction~ Oil fu-
ture laws granting property tax reJ ief, the 
effect of which is strongly to discourap:e the 
Legislature from increasing (a) the home-
owners' property tax exemption, (b) renters' 
tax relief, (c) the business inventory prop· 
('rty tax exemption, Ot' (d) senior citizens' 
property tax assistauec. 'l'he initiative allows 
the Ijcgislature to increase state expenelitures 
to make across-the-hoard property tax red up-
tiOllS on both residential and business prop-
erty. 
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ARGUMENT IN FAVO~ OF PROPOSITION 1 
Last spring, hundreds of thousands of 
voters signed petitions to put Proposition 1 
on the ballot. Only then, did the legislature 
act to give back at least 20% of 1973 income 
taxes and exempt individuals with incomes 
of $4,000 per year or less, and families with 
an $8,000 income, or less, from income taxes, 
as required by the Proposition. 
Now, it is up to the voters to put these 
cuts into the Constitution, place a lid on 
local property taxes, give themselves an 
on-going income tax cut, and provide a safe, 
reasonable restraint on the overall growth 
of the state tax burden, by voting YES on 
Proposition 1. 
What a YES vote on Proposition 1 WILL do: 
Reduce 1974 and subsequent year state in-
come taxes by 7Y:J%. 
Prevent any future state budget from 
rising faster than the cost of living index 
and the rate of economic growth, except by 
vote of the peorle. 
Prevent any future state programs, such 
as those for improving the environment, aid 
to education and public safety, from ever 
having to be redueed below the current l~vel 
of services. 
Require that any future state surplus~s be 
returned to the people in the form of tax 
. reductions, unless used to meet emergency 
situations. 
Provide an ample emergency fund for un-
foreseen needs. 
Prevent the state from shifting service 
costs to local government without paying 
for them. 
Impose a ceiling on property tax rates ex-
cept as required by normal growth, hard-
ship, or by a vote of the people. 
Prevent the legislature from raising any 
state tax except by a two-thirds vote. 
Provide for normal growth of all currpnt 
state programs, such as education, environ-
ment and public safety, and new money each 
year for new programs. 
Prohibit anyon-going increase in the iic",c 
tax burden except by a vote of the people. 
What a YES vote on Proposition 1 will 
NOT do: 
It will not shift taxes or costs onto the 
local property taxpayers. It strictly and 
specifically prohibits this. 
It will not cut funding levels of arty cur-
rent state programs. On the contrary, it pro-
vides a reasonable amount of money for 
increases in programs which could include 
enyironmental, educational and public safety 
programs. 
It will not change minimum income tax 
rates, or change the current tax structure. 
It will not benefit the rich over the poor. 
'fhe 7%% income tax cut is applied evenly 
and fairly, s~raight across the board. 
It will IiO' pu~ the state in a financial 
straitjacket. If historical patterns of growth 
eontinue, the :)udget could double in ten 
years and triple in fifteen, if needed. 
SUMMARY: 
The state tax burden 011 Californians is 
still much too hcwiY. Yet those who oppose 
this Proposition want to keep their b1.' ' 
check authority over taxes . 
The time has c,)me for the people them-
selves to curb the growth rate of state taxes. 
A YBS yote on Proposition 1 will do just 
that, while providing for normal growth and 
reasonable state needs. 
JOH~ CONIJON 
Supervisor, Ventura County 
MACK J. EASTON 
President 
California Taxpayers Associalion 
VERNE Ogg 
Director, Department of Finance 
State of California 
REBUTTAL TO ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF PROPOSITION 1 
This proposition will mean deteriorating 
public services. Inevitable budget cuts will 
come largely from education, health and 
public safety. 
The legislature did act to reduce taxes to 
benefit low and middle income families. That 
legislation was vetoed by the Governor. Now 
compromise legislation has removed a major 
attraction of the initiative by granting an 
income tax rebate and exempting low in-
come people from state income tax. 
The proponents' use of the term "blank 
check" is misleading. There are adequate 
controls now in the budget process giving 
. both the legislature and the Governor au-
thority to reduce spending. 
Taxes can be shifted to local government 
to increaSethe burden on local property and 
sales taxpayers. 
It will favor the rich. The ongoing 7.5% 
income tax credit will save the average . 
ily with an income of $10,000 only $4 a . 
.9% of their tax bill. The same credit ,v>11 
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REBUTTAL TO ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF PROPOSITION 1-Continued 
Mve the family with a $50,OUO income $219, 
6% of their tax bill. 
It will preserve present tax inequities by 
requiring a% vote to change any state tax 
rate. No existing tax loopholes are closed. 
It will freeze into the Constitution a com-
plicated measure which is. full of ambiguities 
and debatable features which will lead to 
prolonged litigr.tion. 
This proposition will not work as adver-
tised. In November1972the voters wisely 
rejected Proposition 14, a simi! ar unrealistic 
tax scheme opposed by the proponents of 
this initiative. 
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTER.'l 
OF CAljIFORNIA 
Evelyn P. Kaplan,. Prcsident 
ARGUMENT AGAINST PROPOSITION 1 
The offer of redu~ed taxes by imposing 
expf'nditure limitations is a false promise. 
Tax rates and expenditure ceilings tric<1 
elsewhere in the country have meant deteri-
orating public services and more costly, in-
equitable methods of financing state and 
local government. Californians should rejeet 
this initiative. ---
Through their taxes, Californians buy 
services: education, law enforcemen\ high-
ways, parks and social services. While the 
IJl'opollents claim that under the initiath'e 
these services will not be cui, th"ir projec-
tions are based on past trends and question-
able assumptions about future growth. 
~d Taxes Are Possible 
under the expenditure ;imitation, . '<)duc-
tions in the. state budget would fo!"'e in-
creases in loeal sales taxes, property taxes 
and service charges. Local sales tax increases 
could be authori~ed by the legislature by a 
majority vote; other tax rate changes would 
require a it vote. Property tax rates may be 
raised on an emergency basis by a j vote of 
the local governing body. Services charges 
and fees such as those for licenses, parks, , 
state colleges and universities could be rais,~d 
without limit. Any savings offered by an in-
come tax credit would be lost to low and 
middle income families as other taxes rise. 
Existing tax relief for sl'n;or citizens, home-
owners, and renters wil! be threatened. 
Fede~!~egislation Imposes State Costs 
Fede~::l cut-backs or ne\v programs di-
rectly arfect both the need for and cost of 
state sen-ices. The initiative makes no pro-
vision for adjusting the expenditure limita-
tion if costs of programs now financed by 
the federal goV('rnment are shifted to the 
state. Tbis measure will mean loss of federal 
revenue sharing funds for state and local 
governments because of the state's rpduccd 
taxing effort. 
'fhe Initiative 8'lift8 Power 
Pre,cntly the Governor can veto expendi-
tures, but he cannot limit the ability of the 
legislature to respond to the state's needs. 
If an "emerg~ncy situation" should arise 
which requires expenditures beyond the limi-
tation, the legislature would be unable to 
act. Only the Governor can dee lare an 
"emergency."·We should maintain the pr,·s-
ent balance bl'\ween legislative and execu-
tive powers. 
'fhe Initiative Creates Unfair Tax Shifts 
Ongoing income tax reduction, <is opposed 
to a cut in the sali's tax, places a h!'avi('r 
share of taxes on low and middle-income 
people. Two-thirds of the st.ate budget i~ 
used to finanee vital 10(':11 services. \\Tith Pll-
penditurf' limits at th" state level, these costs 
will shift to citif's, connties and school dis-
triels. 
fn conelusion, this measure would place in 
the Constitution an extremely complicatf'd 
New Law Increrses Threat of Initiative 
The OM-time 20% rebate promised by this 
measure has been eliminated and been re-
placed by a larger rebate in recent legisla-
tion. This action lowered the base on which 
future expenditure limitations must be calcu-
lated and will drastically limit the ability 
of the state to fund services. 
, system limiting the ability of elertNI rcpre-
sentatiws to respond to '~hanging ('('onomie 
conditiolls and changing needs for services. 
Complex t,IX legislation should be the sub· 
ject of statute "naded by th .. legislature. 
It should not be frozen into our Constitutioll. 
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LEAGUE OF WOMB:X VOTEHS 
OF CAljIFORNIA 
Evelyn P. Kaplan. President 
REBUTTAL TO ARGUMENT AGAINST PROPOSITION 1 
Theauthors of the opposing argument, the 
IJesgue of 'Women Voters, oppose any limit 
on taxes at any level of government. They 
are thus hardly qualified to make credible 
predictions of any kind. 
Their argument against the proposition is 
bas"d upon dire predictions of what the 
proposition might "lead to", or "build pres-
sures" for, or "can he expected" to do, or 
"doub:." that the proposition wou],] proJuce 
t he "promised" results. 
These are not substantial reasons to vote 
against the only c hanee Californians have 
ever had, and may ewr have, to limit state 
rc\'enues to a set percentage of their own 
total earnings, 
It is easy for the opponents to say that a 
promise of lower taxes is a "false pre nise." 
But that argument loses all substance when 
it is considered that this "promi~e" is. con-
stitutional amendment~ Passage of this 
amendment ensures a steady and reasonable 
reduction of the state tax burden. That's 
no empty promise. 
The c;harge that "additional 10eal taxes 
can he expected" is absurd, P.'oposition 1. 
specifieally prohibits any inerease in local 
taxes over and above normal growth except 
by a vote of the people. It also requires tl,,; 
state to pay for any new fnuetioJls it requirc~ 
of local government. If Proposition 1 docs 
not pass, higlwr lncal taxes are not merely 
an expectancy, they are an absolute histv._ 
cal certaint~'. ----
Propositio", 1 eannot shift federal costs to 
the state since the proposition itself has no 
effect whatsoever on the federal-state fiscal 
relationship. 
This measure docs not affect the balance 
between execnth,c and legislative power, but 
rather gives to the people, who have to pay, 
a new "powpr"-~-to slow down the growth 
rate of state taxes. 
In sum, all of the dire predictions in the 
opposing arguments simply cannot happen 
because of passage of the proposition. 
The fact remains that the state tax burden 
is too high and is growing too fast. Those 
special interest spend('rs who oppose the 
measure do lIot trust the people. It appears 
thpy arc afraid that they will lose their ca-
pacity to influence a handful of legislators to 
produ~e bigger budgets and higher taxes. 
They are absolntrly right. 'l'his simple, sl,JC 
restraint will do oxactly that, nothing more 
and nothing less. 
,JOHN CONLON 
Supervisor, Vpntura County 
:MACK ,T. EASTON 
President 
California Taxpayers Associati, 
VERNE ORR 
Director, Department of Finance 
Stde of California 
PART II-APPENDIX 
TAX AND EXPENDITURE LIMITATIONS. Initiative Constitutional 
Amendment. Ijimits State expenditures; restricts Use of defined sur-
plus rev~nul' to tax reductions, refunds, or emergencies. Constitution-
ally eliminates personal ineome tax for lower income persons, reduces 
others' 1073 tax up to 2070 from surplus, and reduces subsequent 
year rates 7-k,!r. l{f'quires two-tllirds legislative vote for new or YES 
changed State taxes. I,imits loeal property tax rates except school 
districts'. Requires State funding of new programs mandated to local 
gov('rnmcnts. Provid('s for tax and expenditure limit adjustments 
when fUllctions transferred. Contains special indebtedness obligation 
1 
provisions. Allows local tax rate and expenditure limit increases upon 
voter approval. Summary of legislative analyst financial impact esti-
mate: $170,000,000 1lI11lual reduction in State tax revenues and 
probable undeterminable future revenue reduetions; reduction in 
projected State program expenditures of estimated $620,000,000 in 
first year to $1,366,000,000 in fourth year and increasing thereafter. 
with probable substantial offsetting cost and tax increases to loral - NO 
government. TIll' initiative provision exempting certain low incdme 
persons from inconw taxes and granting a one-time 2070 eredit on 
1~)73 income taxes for all taxpayers has been accomplished hy legis-
lation passed August 23, 1973, granting low income persons exemp-
tions and granting others a ]973 tax credit ranging from 20 to 35%. 
(This Initiative Constih.tional Amendment 
proposes to add a new article to the Con-
stitution. It does not amend any part of the 
:.g Constitution. Therefore, the pro-
s th('reof are printed in BOLDFACE 
'.l.'YPE to indicate that they are NEW.) 
PROPOSED ARTICLE XXIX 
ARTICLE XXIX 
REVENUE CONTROL AND TAX 
REDUCTION 
Section 1. Declaration of Purpose. 
The people of the State of California de-
clare it is in the best interests of the State to 
effect an orderly reduction of their tax 
burden, without shifting costs, to local gov-
ernment, by enacting this Constitutional pro-
vision to: 
(a) Limit and reduce State taxes, 
(b) Provide -for refunds to the taxpayers 
of surplus State revenues, 
(c) Limit Local Entity property tax rates, 
(d) Establish funding procedures for 
Emergency Situations, and 
(e) Require voter approval of l;axes which 
exceed the limits set forth in this Article. 
Section 2. State Tax Revenue Limit; Tax 
Scrplus Fund; 20% Tax Refund. 
(a) There is a State Tax Revenue Limit 
determined as provided in this Article. 
11 \ If State Tax Revenues for any fiscal 
,xceed the State Tax Revenue Limit 
h. _,at fiscal year, the excess shall be trans-
ferred to the Tax Surplus Fund, which is 
hereby established. 
(2) The Tax Surplus Fund shall be uRed 
only for one or more of the following pur-
poses: 
(i) For tax refunds or reductions; 
(ii) For approved Emergency Situation 
appropriations under Section 6 of this 
Article. 
(3) The Legislature shall minimize ac-
cumulations within the Tax Surplus Fund by 
making periodic tax refunds or reductions 
as permitted by this Article. 
(b) On the effective date of this Article, 
the Controller shall determine the amount of 
surplus in the General Fund as of the end of 
fiscal year 1972-73 and shall designate such 
portion of the surplus as is necessary and 
available to effect the refund of subdivision 
(b) (1) hereof. 
(1) The surplus so designated shall be 
utilized for a refund by means of a credit 
of 20% of personal income taxes for the 
calendar year 1973, excluding taxes on 
capital gains on assets held for more than 
one year, items of tax preference, estates and 
trusts, or in such lesser percentage as the 
Director of the Department of Finance shall 
certify is available for such refund. Single 
individuals whose adjusted gross income is 
less than $4,000.00 and married couples and 
heads of households whose adjusted gross in-
come is less than $8,000.00 shall bear no per-
sonal income tax. If this Article is effective 
on or before December 31, 1973, then thip 
1 --
paragraph shail apply to the 1973 taxable I membership of each house concurrir 
year. If this Article becomes effective after this Article becomes effective after D. 
December 31, 1973, then this Section shall ber 31, 1973, then this subdivision shali ap-
apply to the 1974 taxable year. ply to 1975 and thereafter instead of 1974 
(2) If, prior to the effective date of this and thereafter. 
Anicle, a statute is enacted providing the re- Section 5. St.ate Tax Revenue Limit. Ad-
fund as set forth in subdivision (b) (1) of justment by Election. 
this Section, such statute shall be deemed The State Tax Revenue Limit may be in-
compliance with the requirements of this sub- creased or decreased by a designated dollar 
division (b) to the extent such refund is pro- amount by a majority vote of the people at 
vided. I a Statewide election approvinlf a measure 
(3) The Legislature shall, by statute, im- placed on the ballot b:r the Le~slature by a 
plement the tax refund required by subdi- ro~l-call vote entered l~tO the Journal, two-
vision (b)(l) as to application to non- thir~ of the membership of each hous? ~~n­
resident and fiscal year taxpayers and as to c,urnng, or placed on the ba~ot as an lnltl,!--
credits in computing liability. tlve statute pursuant to Article IV of thIS 
(4) State Tax Revenue for purposes of Constitution. A measure so appr~ved shall 
computing the State Tax Revenue Limit as take effect the dar after the ?lectlOn, unless 
here defined shall not be reduced by refunds the measure proVIdes otherWISe. 
made pursuant to this subdivision (b). Section 6. ~m~rgency Fund and Emer-
Section 3. Appropriation Limit. gency Approp~latlOns. 
. . . (a) A SpeClal Emergency Fund of not 
No ap~ropnatlOn shall cause an expendl- more than 0.2% of the State Personal In-
ture dunng any fiscal year. of State Tax come shall be established and maintained by 
Revenues for that fis~al. year m excess of the the Legislature. Money appropriated to the 
State Tax Revenue LUnlt for that fiscal year, Special Emergency Fund shall be from 
othe~ than for t~x ref~nds or, pursuant to State Tax Revenues and shall be subjeiit to 
S?ctIO~ 6 of t~ Article, for Emerg~ncy the State Tax Revenue Limit. 
SituatIOns. SubJ~t on~y to such exceptIOns, (b) Upon the Governor's declaration of an 
any such expeD:di~u~e m e~c~ss of the Sta.te Emergency Situation and • i.e exhaustion of 
Tax Revenue ~lt IS prohibited. The Le~- such emergency funds as may be ava'" , 
l~ture shall, pnor to. ~ny other appropna- from the Federal Govermnent, the ~ 
tlon, first ~~e proV1SI~n for the paym~nt lature may make appropriations to meet .ne 
of the pnnClpal and mterest on the m- Emergency Situation from the Special Emer-
debtedness of the State. gency Fund or, if that Fund is exhausted, 
Section 4. State Tax Adjustments; Per- either from the Tax Surplus Fund or from 
sonal Income Tax Reduction. State Tax Revenues derived from a specific 
(a) The imposition of any new tax or the tax increase or a specific new tax designated 
change in the rate or base of any tax by for the Emergency Situation and enacted in 
the Legislature shall be by statute passed accordance with Section 4 of this Article. 
by roll-call vote entered in the journal, two- Any tax so enacted shall remain in effect no 
thirds of the membership of each house con- longer than two years, unless its continua-
curring, except for tax refunds or reduc- tion is approved by a majority of the votes 
tions by appropriations specifically declared cast for and against its continuance at a 
to be out of the Tax Surplus Fund which Statewide election. 
shall be by statv.te passed by a vote of the Section 7. Local Taxes. 
majority of the membership of each house. (a) The Maximum Property Tax Rates of 
(b) For 1974 and thereafter, the State each Local Entity are set at the rates levied 
personal income tax liability of taxpayers for the fiscal year 1971-72 or for the fiscal 
shall be determined at rates no higher than year 1972-73, whichever is the higher. The 
those in effect on January 1, 1973, . less a Maximum Property Tax Rates for a Local 
credit of 7Y2%. Single individuals whose Entity cre.ated after the effective date of this 
adjusted gross income is less than $4,000.00 Article shall be established by the electorate 
and married couples and heads of house- of the Local Entity at the time of its creation. 
holds whose adjusted gross income is less (b) To permit adjustment of the Maximum 
than $8,000.00 shall bear no State personal Property Tax Rates set in subdivision (a) of 
income tax. The Legislature shall, by stat- this Section, the Legislature shall enact stat-
ute, implement the tax reduction required utes, within the geners.! intent of this Article, 
by this Section as to application to non- to permit: 
resident and fiscal year taxpayers and as to (1) Maximum Property Tax Rates to be 
credits iI; computing liability. The provi- increased or decreased to reflect cost varia-
sions of tuis subdivision (b) may be modi- tions due to cost-of-living or popu" '1. 
fled by statute passed by roll-call vote changes not offset by assessed v'l.h 
entered in the journal, two-thirds of the changes or to allow for other ~pecial circ .. m-
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PI! creating hardship for individual 
,i Entities. 
(2) Maximum Property Tax Rates to be 
increased or decreased when authorized by 
the electorate of the Local Entity, or if there 
is no electorate, then as provided by the 
Legislature. 
(3) Maximum Property Tax Rates to be 
increased by a four-fifths vote of the gov-
erning board of a Local Entity, to secure 
revenue to defray the costs of an Emergency 
Situation affecting the Local Entity, but any 
such increase shall remain in effect no longer 
than two years, unless its continuation is ap-
proved by the Local Entity's electorate. 
(c) All property taxable by Local Entities 
and School Districts, except personal prop-
erty specially classified for the purpose of 
assessment and taxation pursuant to the pro-
visions of Section 14 of Article XIII of this 
Constitution, . shall be assessed at a uniform 
percentage of full value established by the 
Legislature. If that percentage jq any figure 
other than twenty-five, the maximum rates 
prescribed in subdivisions (a) and (b) of this 
Section shall be converted into new maxi-
mums by multiplying them by twenty-five 
and dividing them by the new assessment 
percentage. Full value, as used herein, means 
fair market value or such other standard of 
as is required or authorized under this 
itution. 
(d) No Local Entity or School District 
shall impose, levy or collect any tax upon 
or measured by income, or any part thereof, 
except as authorized by the Legislature by 
a statute passed by a roll-call vote entered 
in the journal, two-thirds of the membership 
of each house concurring. This subdivision 
(d) shall not be construed to prohibit the 
imposition, levy or collection of any other-
wise authorized license tax upon a business 
measured by or according to gross receipts. 
F'lction 8. . Protection of Local Entities 
and School Districts from State-Imposed 
CObts. 
(a) After the effective date of this Article, 
no new program, or increase in level of serv-
ice under an existing program, shall be man-
dated to Local Entities or School Districts 
by the State until an appropriation has been 
made to pay to the Local Entities or School 
Districts the costs of the mandated program 
or service, but no appropriation for pay-
ments to Local Entities or School Districts 
shall be required if such program or .increase 
in level of service under a program is deter-
mined by the Legislature to be applicable 
generally to private entities or individuals, 
as well as to Local Entities or School Dis-
t,·,·,,-. 
The Legislature shall enact statutes to 
es ... .,lish procedures for implementing this 
Section consistent with the following princi-
ples and directives: 
(1) The performance of functions or serv-
lces not required to be performed prior to a 
mandate to the Local Entity or School Dis-
trict shall be considered a new program or 
increase in level of service. 
(2) The increased workload under an ex-
isting program, the implementation of stat-
utes existing at the effective date of this 
Article or the definition of a new crime or 
change in the definition of an existing crime 
by statute shall not be considered a man-
dated new program or a mandated increase 
in level of service. 
Section 9. Maintenance of Local 'l>roperty 
Tax Relief. 
(a) If the State reduces local property tax 
relief by decreasing the specific unit amount, 
rate or percentage established by statute for 
payments made under formula to Local En-
tities or School Districts from that in effect 
upon the effective date of this Article, the 
State Tax Revenue Limit shall be decreased 
by an amount equivalent to the decrease in 
payments to Local Entities or School Dis-
tricts. 
(b) The adjustment to the State Tax Rev-
nue Limit required by this Section shall be 
made in the first fiscal year Qf the decrease 
of payment described in subdivision (a) of 
this Section. Such adjustment shall remain 
in effect for each subsequent fiscal year. 
Section 10. Adjustments for Program and 
Cost Transfers. 
To maintain a balance between the tax 
burden and the cost of specific government 
programs at the State and local level, and 
to further accomplish the purposes of this 
Article, the Legislature shall enact statutes 
consistent with the following principles and 
directives: 
(a) If the Legislature enacts a specific 
. property tax relief measure funded by State 
Tax Revenues or if, by order of any court, 
the costs of a program are. transferred from 
Local Entities or Sehool Districts to the 
State, the State Tax Revenue Limit may be 
increased, providing the Maximum Property 
Tax Rates of affected Local Entities or the 
. then existing tax rates of affected School Dis-
tricts are commensurately decreased. 
(b) If the costs of a program are trans-
ferred from the State or Local Entities or 
School Districts to the Federal Government, 
the Sta~e Revenue Limit or the Maximum 
Tax Rates of affected Local Entities or the 
then existing tax rates of affected School 
Districts shall be commensurately decreased. 
(c) If the costs of a program are trans-
ferred to or imposed on existing or newly 
created Local Entities by Federal Law or 
the order of any court, the Maximnm Prop-
erty Tax ,Rates of affected Local Entities 
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may be commensurately increased, pursuant I (a) The State Tax Revenue Limit 
to such specific conditions of State approval fiscal year shall be computed as the ~. 
in each case as the Legtlature may impose. sum of 
(d) If the costs of a program are trans-
ferred between existing or newly created 
Local Entities or School Districts, the Max-
imum Property Tax Rates or the then exist-
ing tax rates of each shall be commensurately 
adjusted. 
(e) If Federal taxes are reduced on condi-
tion that the State increase expenditures by 
an amount equivalent to the Federal reduc-
tion, the State Tax Revenue Limit may be 
increased by such amount. 
(f) The adjustments roquired by this Sec· 
tion of the State Tax Revenue Limit, the 
Maximum Property Tax Rates or the then 
existing tax rates in the case of School Dis-
tricts shall be made in the first fiscal year of 
t.ransfer or operation. Such adjustment shall 
remain iI). effect for Mch subsequent fiscal 
year. 
Section 11. Economic Estimates Commis-
sion. 
(a) There shall be an Economic Estimates 
Commission consisting of the State Control-
leI'; the Director of the Department of Fi-
nance or an appointee of the Governor as 
designated by him; and a designee appointed 
by the Legislature who is not a member of 
the Legislature, selected in a manner pro-
vided by the Joint Rules of the Legislature. 
The Commission shall act by a vote of two-
thirds of its membership. The Commission 
Chairman shall be designated by the Gov-
ernor., The Commission shall utilize the re-
sources of existing State agencies in carrying 
out its duties. 
(b) The Commission shall determine and 
publish, prior to April 1 of each year, the 
State Tax Revenue Limit for the following 
fiscal year by making and publishing all 
necessary estimates and calculations as pro-
vided in this Article. If this Amendment is 
not effective prior to April 1, 1974, the Com-
mission shall determine the State Tax Reve-
nue Limit for fiscal year 1974-75 as soon 
after enactment as it can act. If it does not 
act prior to July 1, 1974, the State Tax Reve-
nue Limit for fiscal year 1974-75 shall be 
the amount of the State Tax Revenue as here 
defined for fiscal year 1973-74. The Commis-
sion shall also determine and publish such 
estimates of the State Tax Revenue Limit as 
are necessary for the orderly and proper de-
velopment of State budgets. If the Commis-
sion does riot act to determine the State Tax 
Revenue Limit before July 1 of a. fiscal year, 
the State Tax Revenue Limit for that fiscal 
year shall remain the same as for the previ-
ous fiscal year. 
Section 12. Computation of Sta.te Tax 
Revenue Limit. 
(1) the greater of the following: 
(i) The dollar amount derived by multi-
plying together the State Tax Revenue Limit 
Income Quotient for the specified fiscal year 
and the State Personal Income for the calen-
dar year in which the specified fiscal year 
commences; or 
(li) The dollar amount derived by multi-
plying together the State Tax Revenue Limit 
Population-Inflation Quotient, the State 
Population for the l:alendar year in which 
the specified fiscal year commences and the 
Consumer Price II).dex; plus 
(2) the dollar amount increase or decrease 
to the State Tax Revenue Limit authorized 
for that fiscal year pursuant to Sections 5, 
9 and 10 of this Article. 
(b) Beginning with the fiscal year 1989-
90, or with a fiscal year in which the State 
Tax Revenue Limit Income Quotient is no 
greater than 0.0700, the Legislature, by 
statute passed by roll-call vote entered in 
the journal, two-thirds of the membership 
of each house concurring, may terminate 
further reduction in the State Tax Revenue 
Limit Income Quotient. Thereafter, the State 
Tax Revenue Limit Income Quotient s}v _. "e 
maintained at the level reached in thl " 
year in which such statute is enacted; LL""" 
ever, annual reductions may b!l rein.tated 
by statute passed by roll-call vote, two-thirds 
of the membership of each house concurring. 
(c) If the statistical series used to deter-
mine the Consumer Price Index, State Per-
sonal Income and State Population, as de-
fined in Section 16 of this Article, are recom-
puted by or succeeded by new series. reported 
by the United States Department of Com-
merce or the United States Department of 
Labor or a successor agency of the United 
States Government, the State Tax Revenue 
Limit Income Quotient or State Tax Revenue 
Limit Population.Inflation Quotilmt shall be 
re-derived in accordance with the recom-
putation or new series, and the re·derived 
quotient shall be used in computing the State 
Tax Revenue Limit for the fiscal year suc-
ceeding the fiscal year in which the quotient 
was re-derived. 
Section 13. Bonds and Pensions. . 
(a) Nothing in Section 3 or in any other 
provision of this Article shall limit the taxes 
levied or otherwise to be levied or appropria-
tions made for the payment or dischar~e of 
any indebtedness of the State and the inter-
est thereon heretofore or hereafter author-
ized by vote of the electors, or State I! 'tes 
or other securities issued in anticipa' '1 
the collection of taxes, and all bonds OJ r 
indebtedness of the State shall be payable 
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'·axes of any kind or character which 
n, . ·le levied by the State without limita-
tion of rate or amount. 
(b) Nothing herein contained shall limit 
any indebtedness or liability of Local En-
tities or School Districts which has been duly 
authorized by a vote of the electors thereof. 
All taxes or assessments required to be levied 
or collected for the payment of indebted-
ness so incurred may be levied upon all 
property subject to taxation or special as-
sessment by the Local Entities or School Dis-
- tricts without limit as to rate or amount, 
and the Maxiinum Property Tax Rates ap-
plicable herein shall not apply to the pay-
ment of indebtedness so incurred. The Maxi-
mum Property Tax Rates applicable to LoMI 
Entities shall not be applicable to obligations 
to levy taxes under the Improvement Bond 
Act of 1915 or to the authority of Local En· 
tities or School Districts to levy and collect 
taxes to pay for Local Entities or School 
Districts retirement and pension benefits 
pursuant to laws which have been, or may in 
the future be, approved by the voters. 
Section 14. Severability. 
If any portion, section, subdivision or 
clause of this Article, or the application 
thereof to any entity, person or circum-
stance. be declared unconstitutional or held 
if' .. -t or deemed unenforceable for any rea-
e remaining portions of this Article 
al.u Lile application of such portions to other 
entities, persons or circumstances, shall not 
be affected thereby. 
Section 15. Implementing Statutes. 
(a) The Legislature, by statute, shall es-
tablish procedures for elections required by 
this Article, shall appropriate funds for any 
Statewide special election called pursuant to 
this Article and shall enact any other 
statutes necessary to carry out the provi-
sions of this Article. 
(b) The Legislature, by rtatute, may de-
termine the fund or funds from which trans-
fers to the Tax Surplus Fund, as established 
by subdivision (a) of Section 2 of this Arti· 
cle, shall be made, unless this Constitution 
restricts the use of a designated fund to 
other specified purposes. In the absence of 
statutory provisions, transfer to the Tax 
Surplus Fund shall be from the State Gen-
eral Fund. 
Section 16. Definitions. 
(a) "State Tax Revenue" meana the reve-
nue of the State from every tax, fee, penalty, 
receipt and other monetary exaction, inter· 
est in connection therewith, and any trans. 
fer out of the Tax Surplus Fund other than 
for tax refund, except Excluded State Reve-
nues are nnt part of State Tax Revenues. 
';Excluded State Revenues" means 
l'he following receipts: 
(1; mtergovernmental transfer payments; 
(ii) contributions and deposits to, receipts 
of, income of and proceeds of capital transac-
tions of Employment Trust Funds; 
(iii) revenue derived from a specific tax 
levied as permitted in Section 6 to the ex· 
tent such revenue is useti to meet an Emer-
gency Situation; 
(iv) proceeds from the sale or issuance of 
State bonds or notes; 
(v) grants and contract income for proj-
ects or research sponsored and funded by 
non-governmental agencies; 
(vi) internal fund transfers such as inter· 
fund or inter.agency transfers, revenue, reo 
imbursements, abatements, advances, loans, 
repayment of loans; 
(vii) proceeds from the sale of invest-
ments and the redemption of matured securi-
ties; 
(viii) proceeds from the sale of real and 
personal property; 
(ix) gifts, donations, bequests to the 
State; 
(x) endowment inflome; 
(xi) service fees and charges derived from 
projects which are financed by revenue 
bonds secured solely by the revenue of such 
projects to the extent that such fees and 
charges are used for the payment of princi. 
pal and interest on such bonds; 
(2) The following fees: 
(i) proceeds from the activities of the Uni-
versity of California and the State Univer. 
sity and College System, including. but not 
limited to, student tuition and fees and 
post-secondary education inccme derived 
from housing, parking, food service, student 
uniou fees, book stores or similar enterprises; 
(ii) non-commercial fiSh and game fees, 
assessments and other revenues; 
(iii) servke or use fees levied by the De-
partment of Parks and Recreation; 
fiv) income from environmental license 
plates; 
(v) revenue derived from State-owned 
parking lots and garages; 
(3) Fees which meet an of the following 
criteria: 
(i) tL<;l slJrvice or product for which the 
fee is paid is generally available from /I. non-
State source, or the fee is collected solely to 
regulate a non-commercial, non-prcfcssiona.l, 
non-criminal activity other than those re-
ferred to in Article XXVI; 
(ii) the fee collected is used to defray all 
or part of the costs of the State in providing 
the service; 
(iii) the payer of the fee receives the bene-
fit derived from payment of the fee; and 
(iv) are designated by statute as Ex. 
cluded State Revenues. 
(c) "Intergovernmental Transfer Pay-
ments" means dollar amounts received by 
the State of California. from the Federal 
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Government or any Local Entity or School 
District except those taxes, fees and penal-
ties imposed by the State and collected by 
the Local Entity or School· District for the 
State. 
(d) "Employment Trust Funds" means 
the Unemployment Fund, Unemployment Ad-
ministration Fund, Unemployment Com-
pensation Disability Fund, Old Age and 
Survivors Insurance Revolving Fund, Unin-
sured Employers Fund, State Compensation 
Insurance Fund, State Employees Contin-
gency Reserve Fund; and the Public Em-
ployees Retirement Fund, Teachers Retire-
ment Fund, Judges Retirement Fund, Legis-
lators Retirement Fund and other similar re-
tirement funds. 
(e) "Expenditure." As used herein, an ex-
penditure occurs at the time and to the ex-
tent that a valid obligation against an ap-
propriation is created. For the purpose of 
capital outlay in connection with this Arti-
cle, a valid obligation shall be considered 
to have been incurred when the Legislature 
appropriates the funds. 
(f) "Emergency Situation" means an ex-
traordinary occurrence requiring unantici-
pated and immediate expenditures to pre-
serve the health and safety of the people. 
(g) "Maximum Property Tax Rates" 
means the property tax rate or rates and 
ad valorem special assessment rate or rates 
for any Local Entity. 
(h) "Local Entity" means any city, 
county, city and county, chartered city, 
chartered county, chartered city and county, 
taxing zone, special district or other unit of 
government encompassing an area less than 
the entire State, or any Statewide district, 
or any combination thereof in existence on 
the effective date of flUs Article or any such 
entity established thereafter. Local Entity 
does not include a Sl'1001 District. 
(i) "School Districts" means the entities 
specified as parts of the Public School Sys-
tem in Article IX, Section 6, of this Consti-
tution and includes Community Colleges but 
does not include the State University and 
College System. 
(j) "Estimated State Tax Revenues" 
means the dollar amount of State Tax Rev-
enues as estimated by the Economic 
mates Commission. 
(k) "State Personal Income" means the 
estimate made by the Economic Estimates 
Commission of the dollar amount that will 
be reported as Total Income by Persons for 
the State of California for the specified 
calendar year by the United States Depart-
ment of Commerce or successor agency in its 
official publications. 
(1) "State Tax Revenue Limit Income 
Quotient." means: 
(1) For the fiscal year 1974-75, the num-
ber derived by: 
(i) Dividing the sum of Estimated State. 
Tax Revenues for the fiscal year 1973-74 by 
the State Personal Income for the calendar 
year 1973, and 
(ii) Subtracting 0.00l. 
(2) For each fiscal year succeeding the 
fiscal year 1974-75, the number derived by: 
(i) Dividing the State Tax Revenue Limit 
for the previous fiscal year by the State Per-
sonal Income for the previous calendar year, 
and 
(ii) Subtracting 0.00l. 
(m) "State Population" means the esti-
mate made by the Economic ·Estimates Com-
mission of the number that will be reported 
as Total Population of the State of Califor-
nia for the specified calendar year b~ 4lte 
United States Department of Comm· r 
successor agency in its official public~ _~_s. 
(n) "Consumer Price Index" means the 
number reported as the Consumer Price In-
dex for the United States (Base Year 1967 
= 100) by the United States Department of 
Labor, or successor agency of the United 
States Government, for the most current 
month in its latest official publication. 
(0) "State Tax Revenue Limit Popula-
tion-In1Iation Quotient" means the number 
derived by dividing: 
(1) The Estimated State Tax Revenue for 
the fiscal year 1973-74 by 
(2) The State Population for the calendar 
year 1973 as multiplied by the Consumer 
Price Index available to the Economic Esti-
mates Commission at the time it computes 
the State Tax Revenue Limit for fiscal year 
1974-75. 
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